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no more rich in knowledge than the ass kind to make the little children think we 
that can ice gold from the mine to the do not love them. Pity it id for the little 
mint is a rich ass. But when one has ! ones who imbibe this feeling with regard 
both intelligence and knowledge and ; to mother.’
where he is growing in them both, that j ‘Many experiences, which seem very 

is a transcendency noble thing. It is j hatd while we are passing through them, 
said, in the eagerness of some men for are not at all bard in the retrospect. Be 
religion, that intelligence, or education, of good courage, toiling, loving mother, 
without religion, is prejudicial ; and it and you wi.l rejoice in a bounteous har- 
has even been said that intelligence with j vest.’ 
out religion is educated vice Truth is 
sacrificed here to a pjiçase. It is the 
direct tendency of intelligence and knowl
edge to produce morality. I aver, with
out fear of contradiction, that if you 
take the statistics of vice and of terrible 
crime you will find that by far the 
largest number of those that have stum
bled on the threshold of life and are 
ruined for life were men without knowl
edge and wilhont any reasonable de- pri( 
giee of education. They are poor, orders, 
ignorant creatures, that have followed 
their passions. I declare that edu
cation, or the development of the 
knowing parts of a man, gives to him 
so large a view of the field of life that he 
is more likely to see that morality is 
safety, than if lie were ignorant ; and 
that the general fact stands proved that 
intelligence and knowledge tends on the 
whole by immense measure toward good 
ness, respectability, virtue and mortality.
So that if we shall grow in knowledge 
and grow in aptitude for intelligence 
and knowledge, we shall make a long 
stride away from animalism and from 
the danger* that beset the passions and 
the appetites of human life.

There is, therefore, in our great land, 
a good deal of reason why we should 
bring to bear on all classes of men—the 
sweaty laborer of the farm, the dusty

THIS IS YOURJ.F. HEREIN, ^OPPORTUN,,,

HWANME
«1HINIMENT
FOB.

fc'tiift RlisctlLmj.

WOLFILLE, N. 8.,
One door east of Post Office.

Watches, Clocks, 
anti Jewellery 
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OLD JONES 13 DEAD.

2 sat in my window, high overhead,
And heard them say below on ’he street ;

“I suppose you know old Jones is dead ?”
Then the speakers passed, and I heard 

their feet
Heedles-Iy walking their onward way.
“Dead !” what inure could there be to

But I sat and pondered what it might

Tims to l>e 
went by ;

Did Jones see further than we have

Wa> he one with the stars in the watch
ing sky ?

Or down there under the growing
D.d he hear the feet of the da

Were day time and night time as one to 
him now,

And grieving and hoping a tale that is 
told?

A kiss on his lips, or a hand on his brow,
Could he. feel them under the church

yard mould,
As he surely had felt them Lis whole life* 

long,
Though they naased with his youth time 

hot and along ?

They called him “Old Junes” when at 
last he died

‘"Old Jones” he had been for many a 
year ;

Yet his faithful memory Time defied,
And dwelt in the days so distant and

When first he had found that love was

And recked not the speed of its hurrying

Doe# he brood in the long night under 
the sod

On the Joys and sorrows he used to

Or far in some wonderful world of God men at the smithy or in the mine, every.
W>-.he shining scrape, stand row in j where, up and down, through society—

Does to°wake like achild at the daylight's >e el,ould exh"rt ">™ to abate their 

gleam.
And know that the past 

short dream ?

•Il Kneed let fw
Ei In real Vu,

CURBS —Catarrh, Chol
era Morbne, Dysentery 
Chronic Diarrhoea. Kid 
ney Troubles, and Spina 
pleeaeea. Circuler» free. 
I. S. JOHNSON A CO.

tain two snh

r\ î^An‘i A cat*.
dardai]814.11'

publications, given as prizea fo! 
clubs (or Tris M-.il, will h0 J™*«l 
address upon appliciiti n. There 
or girl, young r an rr y-„ln|, lvr *»
Ck.wflS.wto& S3

with very lit Je 
effort, if you will 
only make up 
your minds to it.
The books are i 
splendidly bound Æ 
and are the pro- 
ductions of the '/Jjj 
best known au
thors, which is a 
sufficientgnaran- 
tee that they will 
not only afford 
amusement bat
be a source of pro- a

ENGRAVING
DGrtie In Every Style I

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE

A.ISTD EXTEKNAL TTSE.

PARSONS’ PURGATIVECLUBBING OFFER PILLS fl
I HAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD. |_________

Eisfs-
Having made special arrangements 

with the publishers of a numlier of the 
leading periodicals of Canada and the 
United .States we are enabled to make a 
large discount to subscribers. We will 
send any of the publications named and 
the Acadian one year fur the following 
“Clubbing Price*,” which as will he seen 
is in some cases giving two papers for the 

ice of one. Cash must accompany all

dead while the world

HOME MAGAZINE
It Is««MAKE HENS LAYM. It will also positively prevent and care j HojrCholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent by niailforSSc h

3HICKEN CHOLERA.

Circulation over 20,000 Co/ries.
gra>-

The :Farmer’« Advocate is published on 
or about the 1st of each month, is hand
somely illustrated with original engrav. 
ings, and furnishes the most profitable, 
practical and reliable information for 
dairymen, for farmers, gardeners, or 
stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

$1 OO PER ANNUM 31 OO 
Address—
FARMER’S ADVOCATE,"

360 Richmond London, Ont.

y light

W
Regular Cluldring 

Price Price 
81 00

Publication
Farmer’s Advocate 
Toronto Weekly Sewn 
Toronto Daily News 
Alden's Juvenile Gem 
American Agriculturist 

do with Cyclopaedia 
Toronto Weekly Globe 
London Free Press 
Youth’s Companion 
Book Worm 
Weekly Messenger 
Weekly Witness 
Canadian Dairyman

Family Herald & Weekly °° 
Star,’ Montreal, 1 00 

du with Premium 1 25 
Buds & Blossoms (new) 7 c 
Detroit-Free Free

81 75
1 50
\ 60

2 00 
2 40 
» 75
1 75
2 25 
» '5

1 75 
1 50 
300

THE ACADIAN, I75
1 50

1GRAND OFFER!HONEST!75
25 -

UuBy Special Arrangement we are 
enabled to offer the KSKS^.jtSSSSas

SSkfiraSESsiSs
50

INDEPENDENT!i 00 
i 00

ACADIAN
AND THE

FEARLESS! BUDS & BLOSSOMS75 Detroit Free Frees 
4 MONTHS1 so

285
Advice to Mothers.—Are you dis

turbed at night and broken of your rest 
by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain of Cutting Teeth ? If so send at 
once and get a bottle of ‘ Mrs. Winslow’s 
Scot lung Syrup” for Children Teething. 
Its value is incalculable. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately. De- 

-1 upon it, mothers ; there is no mis
take about it. It cures Dysentery anti 
Dlanhœa regulates the Stomach and 
Bowels, cures Wind Colic ioftens Ihe 
uuuis, reduces Inflammation, and gives 
tone and energy to the whole system.

-Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for 
children teething is pleasant to the tasle 
and is the prescription of one or the old
est and best female physicians and nurses 
m the United Stales, and la iorsalehy 
all druggists throughout the world. 
I rice twenty-five cents a bottle. Be
sure and ask for "Mks Winslow’» Sooth-

Syrlt,” and take no other kind.

<50.00 A Vkah Saved.—A wealthy 
farmer writes us : “since my family have 
become acquainted with your valuable 
“Minard’s Liniment, Pills A Honey Bah 
sam, we use them, they will cure every 
disease they are recommended to, and we 
have kept the Doctor out of the house, 
which has saved us about <50x10

RFIENDI.Y1 GREETINGS
—FOR—

is a forty page, iltvdratal, monthlyn^,.

40 CENTS, Price 70 cents per year if prepaid.
Its columns are devoted to Temperance 

Missionary Intelligence, Household Hint? 
Short Stories and Illustrations, making 28 

es of reading, suitable and profitable 
young and old, wiih an average of 12 

illustrations in each number, this will give 
40 nages monthlyJor 75 cents a year, and 
will, therefore, be une of the cheapest sold. 
Specimen copies sent for two 3-e .stamps, 

A SB COLD PIECE 
will be given if yon get 20 subscribers 

“Buds and Blobhomh” is endorsed by 
Christians and ministers of all denomina. 
lions. One writes: “The cover ha» been a 
comfort and Idessii g to me, Every page 
is calculated to bring one nearer to the 
Lord.” “We wish you ever-incriasing 
success as you deserve. ‘‘To see 11 <t- B ii 
to want and to love.” “It should be in 
every house.

This will give the opportunity of 
getting the two papers on trial at a 
very small price.

The Detroit Free Frees is acknowl 
edged to be the Best Dollar Weekly 
in America.

“TIIE PEOPLES PAPER!”payions and to learn pleasure out of the 
was a night’s j development of intellect and knowledge, 

I ’1 here is no reason in this land why 
Is he dead, and a clod there down below ( “hould be ignorant except original limi- 

Or dead and wiser than any alive ;
Which ? Ah, who of vs all n 

Or who can say how the 
thrive ?

But the summer morning is cool and 
sweet,

And I^bear the live folk laugh in the

IS

NOTICE.tat ions of capacity. We are a reading 
I people, and if we were a thinking people 
in the same ratio with which we read we

lay know, 
dead folk All Persons having Legal Demands 

against the Estate of Anderson C. Mar
tin, of Horton, Kings County, deceased 

requested ta render the same, duly 
attested to the undersigned within three 
mi nibs from date hereof. And all 
persons indebted to the said estate are 
requested to settle their accounts im
mediately with

JAMFS B. MARTIN 
JOHN L. MARTIN 

Wolfville, Oct. 16, 1885.

should be a very wise people. The food 
for knowledge was never so abundant.— 
Henry Ward Beecher.

—IS PUBLISHED AT-

Vc OLFVILLE, In King's County, !

Lohû Chandler Moulton. WOMAN’S BEST FRIFNT).

TRUST THE BOYS. A hairpin is a woman’s best friend. 
It fits a multiplicity of uses, she is 
without one. If her hair is short you 
can depend upon it that in a recess of 
her purse or a pocket of her redicule 
you will find the hail pin. If she buttons 
her shoes she uses her hairpin, and who 
ever saw a woman button her gloves 
with anything else ? If her head itches 
does she scratch it with her finger ? Non
sense ! She whips out a hairpin and re- 

I lieves herself. Suppose a nicklc has 
dropped between the bars of the wooden 
foot grate in the street car doe# she soil 
her fingers as a man would, and then not

■THE-
9-4-85j A dm re 

tf

Frank and trustworthy boy# carry 
their honesty on the ir faces; and when 
such are needed for services or desire any 
favor, an intelligent person is not only 
excusable for putting faith in them, but 
may confer great incouragement ai d 
benefit by doing so. A gentleman of 
wealth and high official position,

Somewhat more than fifty years ago, I 
was appointed midshipman in the navy 
and sent to New York. I wasonly fou-. 
teen years old, and being of a delicate 
make and small statue, did not look
more than eleven. S'y previous life Imil, „
Ven spent in Ihe country, I knew'? ?L y °Ut Cu,,“* l,lc
nothing of cit, way, or Wine* proceed-1 l"C' out wilh'
ing,. Pay-day wa, the thirtieth of the | f°U .... 
month, hot 1 wanted «orne money on the ! ,hCr l,haw,I"n “ lu»'- "here no good

: a substitute a, the hairpin ? If »l,e cat» 
a nut doea die take a nulpick I Moet 
assuredly not. The hairpin again. It ia

“Yon lend money here, do you not?’’ with ",e haîrT’in »‘at *1» ripe open the 
“Yes.” * uncut leaves of a book or magazine ; it
”1 want to borrow twenty dollar» for * hair|!'n *'lh which *1,il malk« hcr 

ten day»,’’ I raid. progreaa in her favmnte took ; if a
I did not then understand the quizzical ‘rank key i" miming , hairpin open, a 

manner wilb which the broker looked at , * xet,acfrJ l“ck M "“‘If «» » burg- 
me before replying. |iars 8k<lkto” k«y would; with it she

“You .hall have it, and I won’t charge! t'""1* L,,r tm8<ir:na'lB *n<1> » it ia a 
you intercut for it cither." I , a" CVMI T,ck" '‘cr And

He gave me the money and I aigned ! 11,air'?CUri”8 Uiat eha
the receipt; and I need not mid, tlic n'akc a '«w-leggetl hairpin accvm-
twenty dollar, weie promptly returned 'a,'"1' T* ““T"" lhe belief of man. 
at the expiration of the ten daya. t ! Alt,’KeLh'r, “ feaervee to to claaaed 
am aorry that I have forgotten the name I '‘T? U‘CFrtal ,,,yilio1-» -f the world, 
ofthe broker. I mention,td the incident I Bnd th" Krave ^ original man who 
many y earn afterward to a gentleman, crcatc‘J tlie firat one could have no proud- 
who anid it waa the moat extraordinary “ epitaph ttllian tin» : “Tliia ia the kind 
atory he had ever heard of a Wall Street °f lialri,ln he WM- — Ohwvjo New,.

THE FARMKR’SBÂÎTk.

Educational, Money to Loan !
Agricultural,

The subscrilrer has money in hand 
for investment on first-claRs real estate 
security. Good farm properties in 
Horton and Cornwallis preferred. 

Wolfville, Oct 9, A. D. 1885.

E. SIDNEY CRAWLEY.

notice.
Geographical,

Political,
All persons having legal demand 

against the Estate of Sarah Davison, late 
of Ixong Island, in the County of King’s 
widow, are requested to render the 
duly attested, within twelve calendar 
months from the date hereof ; and al 
persons indebted to «id Estate 
-required to make immediate

Life is full uf disappointments. We 
recently offered to cure a bad case of 
Kheumatwn fur a year’s subscription in 
advance, hut just as we were on the point 
of lilting the shekels, a sympathizing 
friend suggested Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment, and the money and the patient 
vanished instanter.

tf

Literary
CEO. V. RAND,O E IT T H, E3

lMl-OltTLIt ASD DEALF.lt IN

DRUBS MEDICINES CHEMICALS
FANCY GOODS,

PERFUMERY AND SOAPS, 

BRUSHES, SPECTACLES, JEW- 

ELLEBY, ETC. ETC'

Wolfville, N. 8

payment 
J. B. DAVISON,Of the Province to

of* Nova Scotia. Wolfville, July 6, 1885.J

RAY ()F G0LL)EN NOVELTIES U U A12 hst-aelliug articles, and 12
12 magic water pens, all by re

turn of marl for 2;c., or nine 3. cent 
stamp». I ackoge of fast-selling articles 
to agents for ie. and this slip.

A. W\ Kinney, Yarmouth, N. 8.

twentieth, and passing through Wall 
Street, 1 went into a broker’s office and 
said :

The Medicine we can’t do
without.

W m. Mailman, of Ohio, Merchant, says: 
when customers come in that cau’t 

remember the name of Minard’s Lini
ment,” they ask fur medicine we can’t 
do without, or the liiumalism killer. No 
family will he without it after one trial.

r,'l*<‘ Iniiujtollw Valley I

The Garden of Nova Ncotla !

The Neat of Aeadln College !

Main Street,

W. & A Railway.
Time TablePâmons’ Purgative Pill* make new rich 

blood, and will American Agriculturist.completely change the 
blood in the . entire system in three 
months. Any person who will take one 
pill a night from one to twelve weeks 
may lie restored to sound health, if such 
a thing is possible.

We wish it distinctly understood thtt 
our remarks in praise of Wine ok Ren- 
met refer to the preparation knows as 
EaqehsWjnb of Rennet.

1886—Summer Arrangement—1866. 

Commencing Monday, 14th June.

100 Columns and 100 Engravings 
in each issue.

44TH VEAR. $1 50 A YEAR.
Send three 2-cent stamps for Sampl 

copy (English or German) and Premium 
list of the Oldest and Best Agriculture! 
journal in the World. Addrew-

J^ubllsh+ra American Agricultural,
_ 751 Broadway, New Vox

GOING EAST. Acem. Lcrm. j 
_____________ I Daily.|Tr.H I I D»*ly.

1
A. Al. A. M. P. M.The Acadian is not subsidized by any Political 

party, Corporation, or private individual ; and ex

presses l s own views and says what it tliiwirg

Annapolis Le've 
14 Bridgetown ” 
28 Middleton ” 
42 Aylexford ” 
47 Berwick M 
JO VVatcrviIlc ” 
60 Kcntville »

■ 64 Port William*" 
GO Wolfville » 
GO Grand Pre " 
72 Avonport » 
77 Hantsport ” 
84 Windsor ”

116 Wirulwji June " 
HaIItax arrl ve

f> 30 1 30
6 23 2 08
7 25

mg them to earn their living.

2 45
8 32 3 18

600D HORSE SH0EIN6 I8 65 3 32
broker of all men. 9 10 3 40

5 40 10 40
11 00 
11 10 
11 22 
II 35
11 65
12 45

Another case happened in Washington
-about fifteen years ago. I was standing The fanner’s bank is the best bank in 
on the porch of Willard’s Hotel, when a jin tlie world. Its deposits are always 
little boy with a bright, honest face, said Hafe- There i* no danger of its breaking. 
tf> mc •’ it has no defaulters—no rascally officers

me twenty-five cents to run ftway with its proceeds. It can be 
10 set up in business ? I want to buy some j (ivawn upon safely, and at all times, and 
newspaper# to sell.” every draft made upon it will make a

I repliod : j return of more than io per cent, dividend.
“My boy, 1 haven’t got twenty-five Sueh a ,,rtnk the farmer’s best friend, 

cents, hut here are fifty cents, and when It will prevent the farm from running 
you want to return it, you will find me fi°wn. It wid increase his crops. It will 
at this hotel.” make farming profitable.

Good farming can’t he tarried on with
out it. The farmer who tries to get 
along without this hank will foil. Hi„ 
lands will wear out. His crops will grow 
less. Weeds and brambles will tak

4 16 f— DONE BY—J6 00 4 28
J. I. BROWN6 10 4 34

6 25 4 43
« 40 4 62 ------- FOB-------0 58 5 06The Acadian’h columns 7 50

CASH 90c CAS5 30are open to persons of

the ai8CU"6ion of llle topi™ of the day, pr„viding
“Please, sir, lend either Political Party for 

no personalities

10 00 
10 45

3 15 6 50130 3 65 7 26
J. I. Brown took the premium on his 

Horse Shoes at the Dominion & Cen- 
ennial Exhibition at St. John, N. B., in 
1883.

'f arc enteral into. QOINO WEST. Accnt. trim, 
baito M W.K daily.M The Acadian will give 

the important#
you all the Local New# of the A. g

7 00County, and all I*. M.
2 30
3 30

Halifax— leave 
Windsor J un—" 
Windsor »’
Hantsport 11
Avonport »
Grand Pro "
Wolfville "
Port Williams" 
Kentville >>
Wuterville n
Berwick »
Aylesford ••
Middleton M
Bridgetown "
Annapolis Ar'ye

event* taking place. 14 7 38 Carriages & Sleighs
MADE, PAINTED, end 

RAPAIRED
At Shortest Notice, at

A. B. ROOD’S.
Wolfville, N. S.

0 46 « 65m 6 36
“Thank you,” »aid the little lad, “I 

will bring it back.”
I never expected to #ee him or the 

money again, and considered it a dona
tion ; but in the evening, as I was walk
ing up a:;d down in the entrance hall, 
my coat was pulled by a little newsboy, 
»nd I turned and beheld the 
who had applied for loan in the 
ing, with the same bright face that had 
attracted me then.

“Well my little man, what is it?” I 
said, as though 1 didn’t know him.

“I have brought hack your fifty cents, 
sir, said he, “and I am ever so much 
to obliged you. I have made more than a 
dollar clear profit with your money.”

9 17m 6 0368 9 30The Acadian will giv« 

the world.

0 20

R4KIH6
POWDER

61you all the important events 9 39 11 05 
9 49 I] 20 
0 65 11 30 

D> 23 12 20 
10 46 12 57 
10 62 1 12
H 06 1 35 
H 37 2 46
12 13 343
12 601 4 36

6 3364occurring throughout 6 4666
6 5571
7 1080

session of his fields. Ilis fami will be for 
sale, and the purchaser, if he ever make 
anything on it, or out of it, will have to 
rely upon the hank of which we have 
been sj caking. Does the reader know 
what hank we allude to ? It is the manure 
bank—the far raw’s best friend, the 
nation’s best friend ; for every 
that has not cherished this bank 1 
into decay.

8:1
H8

The Acadian is devoted 
Temperance, Politics, rtgiicult 

Information,

County.

102
1° literature, Education, 

ure, Science, and General 
a"d “ W >reetl„ Paper ia King;

c A PATRin IN
HARNESS MAKER.

youngster 
: mom-

116
130

Trama am run on
t? v/ ‘ T’ 0,10 hour 
Halifax time.

Kao torn Mtan- 
•dded will giveAbsolutely Pure. Can-tege, Cart, and 

1 ea]Ri HarneMNON
Made to order and kept in stock

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

None but fir*t-cla## workmen employ* 
cd and all work guaranteed.

Opposite People's Bank, Wolfville.

m„ for Xb”'

Joint evtry Saturday »t a „ £ 7' “üd rt 
direct. * 6 p m for Boston

hort^T.^ys.ln.a .„d

»nd 1.30 ,. „ Zj,. toc “ «HO a m. 
«voningand fiun’d.,^««e"D”pt

°n rale «f » J »t«Tîôn a.^ **** Teri°0» route»

KentTlll.P',2,,bj®„e;j

Tltta powder never varie», A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. 
More econonormcul than the ordinary 
kmds, and cannot he sold in competition 
with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powder*. Sold

y Z w”f; u. BAK",a I’dwdkk 
Cd., 106 Wall St. N. Y. (13-1185)

nation 
ias gone

—‘A lowering brow end a faultfinding 
lone have driven more men from their 
home than the rum altop lraa ever lured 
away.’

‘Living within or living without one’» 
means, make» a vaat difference in the 
career ol any young couple’

•It ia a conaideration of for more i m- 
portance than we are willing to admit 
Wiiat our children renlly think ofu».How’ 
do the little every day ncta of our live, 
strike them ? Are they forming a good 
impression of their parent», one that 
shall stand well the teat of time and fu
ture experience in life 7 Or are we los
ing ground with them and lessening 
influence for good over them V 

'Even our tones are sometimes of a

KNOWLEDGE WITH INTEL
LIGENCE.

ALL COMMUNICATION'S
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO

DAVISON BROTHERS,

Editor» 4 Publishers, Wolfville, N. 8.

A man may have intelligence, and can 
scarcely be without knowledge. A man 
may have a good deal of knowledge and 
hardly have much intelligence. We see 
multitudes coming out of our col- 
leges every year with a good deal of 
knowledge arid a very little common sense. 
We see men that have plundered right 
and left through tke whole of history 
and in all directions ; but they arc not 
intelligent men alter all They are cum
bered by their knowledge They do not 
know what to do with it, and they are

HOLSTEIN BULL.
EABAR’S PHOSPHOLEME,The subscriber has for„ , service the

railed Prize Holstein Bull, Lord of 
Unapt*renu which he imported direct 
from Holland, so na to get the very hut 
milking strain possible.

Terms <5,00 at time of service.

Fred Annarnl.

"f'um- F°r the Cure of Conaumptlun, 1’aar- 
J«i", Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 

Bjranepsi., Scrofula, Salt R>,
»nd other Skin and Blood 

Disease», Rick its, Anoemia, 
Loea of Flesh, Waatlog 
both in Adult» and Chil- 
dren, Nervoua Pro..

Dation, etc.
Two aixea, 350. and 75c.

drugqistsTdeIlebs.

OUR JOB ROOM
is complete. Plain and Fancy Job Work of 

ahortcat notice, and satisfaction
Grand Pre, Jan. tat, t88(S. every description done at 

assured.

____' >
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